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EMERGENCY CARE
Since Mt Hutton Pet Hospital first opened we have always attempted to
provide an after hours service for those pets that need emergency attention
outside normal surgery hours.
The after hours service is a necessary part of our pet care philosophy and
we have always striven to be available at any hour for any emergency.
Whilst it is a necessary service, it often entails long hours and can be very
tiring.
In Sydney and other major cities, purpose-built Veterinary Emergency
Centres have become common practice to provide specific all night
services to emergency cases. The Newcastle Animal Emergency Centre
(NAEC) has now become established and is providing this service to those
pets that require emergency vet care outside of normal surgery hours.
We have decided at Mt Hutton Pet Hospital that to optimise the quality of
pet care available, to recommend the NAEC to those emergency cases that
arise out side our normal surgery hours. This arrangement guarantees that
vet care is available 24hrs a day, 7 days a week.
The NAEC is specifically designed to cater to, and their staff are expert in,
handling all manner of emergencies.
The NAEC will liaise and communicate with Mt Hutton Pet Hospital to
ensure that your pet receives ongoing attention if required.
We, at Mt Hutton Pet Hospital appreciate your continued support and trust
in our dedication to quality care and feel that this arrangement with the
NAEC will complement our services.
We hope you understand the reasoning for this change and feel that both the
clients of Mt Hutton Pet Hospital and their beloved pets will benefit from
this arrangement.

The Newcastle Animal Emergency
Centre is located at:
4 Lang Road Broadmeadow, just
off Lambton Road near the Turton
Road Intersection.
Ph:4957 7106
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Puppy Preschool
Dates ~Winter
Thursday 5th June
Wednesday 18th June
Thursday 3rd July
Wednesday 16th July
Wednesday 13th August

AURAL HAEMATOMA
What is it? Aural Haematoma refers to a swelling or collection
of fluid (usually blood or serum) within the ear flap. This fluid
collects under the skin and causes the ear flap to become fat or
thickened. This is often fairly noticeable as the dog’s ear can sit at
a funny angle and the dog may tilt its head slightly.
How does it occur? Aural Haematoma’s usually occur as a
result of local irritation to part of the ear such as an ear infection,
mites or other forms of trauma. The dog will proceed to shake its
head or scratch the ear directly. Excessive shaking or scratching
of the ear can lead to a blood vessel bursting and bleeding inside
the ear.
How are Aural Haematoma’s treated? They often
require surgery for the ear to be drained of the fluid to relieve the
pressure and pain. This takes place under a general anaesthetic with the veterinary surgeon making an
incision down the ear. The ear is then drained and flushed of any fluid. Placing a series of sutures over the
ear helps reattach the ear cartilage taking away the space where the blood first accumulated. These sutures
will be left in for a couple of weeks. An Elizabethan collar is usually required over the dog’s head to help
prevent them form scratching the ear while it’s healing.
Another part of the treatment is to discover what caused the ear irritation in the first place. It is important
that the original irritation be sourced and treated.
What happens if your dog does not have surgery?
If an aural Haematoma is left untreated, the fluid will gradually be reabsorbed over a period of 10 days to 6
weeks. This can be quite an uncomfortable time for your dog and scarring can take place during this procedure.
It also causes a deformity of the ear flap resulting in “cauliflower ear” which may cause further problems.

INTERESTING CAT & DOG FACTS
The Basenji is the only bark-less dog in the world.
Dalmatian puppies are born pure white; their spots develop as they mature.
The “Poodle Haircut” was originally started to improve the dog’s swimming abilities, with the pom
poms left in place to warm their joints.
The oldest known cat lived to a ripe old age of 34.
Dogs are limited to about 10 vocal sounds, while cat’s have over a 100!!
Cats respond better to female humans as they have a higher pitched voice
A Pomeranian and a Pekingese both survived the sinking of the Titanic.

ANAL GLANDS
What are Anal Glands? Anal glands (also referred to as anal sacs) are located either side
of the anus in the dog. They produce a foul smelling oil which coats the faeces. The oil is also used
in scent marking and defence.
(The location of the anal glands is shown in the bottom right picture as pink dots)
Why do they get blocked? In some cases, the duct which carries fluid from the anal gland
to the outside may become blocked. In this case the sac becomes full of
fluid, this is referred to as “anal gland impaction”. Impacted anal glands
can become infected and severe cases of an abscess can result.
What are the signs of impaction? Patients with anal gland
impaction attempt to relieve the discomfort which this condition causes
by biting and scratching at their anus, and “scooting” their anus along
the ground.
How to relieve the impaction? It is standard practice to relieve
the impaction by squeezing the anal sacs. This can be done by a vet or
nurse, as it can be a little difficult, messy and smelly!

DR RAY’S REPTILE REPORT ~ Snakes
Australia has some truly beautiful snakes- both venomous and non- venomous,
and a wide array have become available to potential keepers. Originally, some
of the lesser known species were rarely breed and seldom seen in collections,
but now the variety of species and colour variations is truly amazing. Since the
keeping of venomous species such as Death Adders, Taipans, Tiger snakes and
the like is strictly licensed and should not be considered by novice keepers, I
will confine my discussion to the non-venomous pythons and other harmless species.
The most common species encountered are the various types and colour phases of the Carpet Python, Childrens
Python and Diamond python. Other rarer and less common species include the the Black-headed python, Woma,
Olive python, Green tree snake and Water Python. These pythons have a more demanding environmental
conditions, and are far more expensive and are less readily available.
You will notice that I say types and colours of the various pythons. This results from the often bewildering
variations of specimens that will be seen. For example, a carpet python can be found in a wide variety of habitats,
from tropical rainforest to sandy deserts and the coulour of the snake will reflect the environment in which its
found. A tropical carpet python will have bright colouration , while a dessert specimen will be duller in colour
and have a heavier body mass. Tropical carpet pythons are usually tree dwellers with less robust physiques which
reflect their arboreal lifestyle. The most common carpet pythons are the typical patterned coastal specimens and
these are the best choice for all round size and colour.
Unfortunately, many reptile breeders cross various pure ”wild” colour forms to artificially create new colours.
This produces many varying colours and names that are not only confusing but since the names are not uniform
make correct identification of these specimens difficult. Also many artificial names are misleading to the novice
keeper and unfortunately a lot of ridiculous labels are attached to common species to make them seem more
exotic and attractive. A lot of so called “jungle carpets” for example are no more than a cross bred coastal carpet
python with unusual colours and substantially higher prices. Beware of unusual names in common species and
avoid them as they are no more desirable and probably a lot less hardy than common well known specimens.
Childrens pythons are also found in a variety of habitats and colours, but are usually the tropical, desert or
temperate colours.
Diamond pythons are the only pythons found in the Hunter valley, they are a black and gold snake and are easily
identified. They are close to carpet pythons in size and shape and can even be breed with them as they are
considered the same species but different sub species, however they do not occur together in the wild.
Carpet and diamond pythons are large robust snakes, adult can grow up to 3 meters in length and can weigh 5kg.
They both climb and ambush their food from tree branches, so an enclosure for these species should be large in
surface area and include branches for climbing and resting. Since carpet pythons require heating you should have
a thermostatically controlled habitat. Childrens pythons grow to a length of 1.5meters, they require suitable
heating but prefer to be on the ground with suitable cover of bark, leaves and branches.
All these pythons are generally even tempered and reluctant to bite but will do if they feel threatened, or if they
are confused at feeding time. Often young snakes that are inexperienced in food identification may accidently
bite their owners, this is best avoided by not hand feeding you snake but leaving food for them to find with their
excellent sense of smell. Some species can be snappy and will bite hard but produce no permanent injuries.
All pythons hatch from eggs and are best obtained after developing a regular feeding and shedding pattern,
usually between 3-6mths old. At this age they are still small and cute but will
grow quickly in the first 12 months. A diamond or carpet python may grow from
12 inches to 3 feet within the first 2-18mths of life if feeding well.
Since Carpet and Children pythons are not local to Newcastle they must be
maintained at a temperature of about 28-30°C, especially in these early months
of life. Whilst Diamond pythons can hibernate and not eat if the temperature is
too low, it is not a good idea to allow your young snake to become too cold.
Young pythons generally start feeding on thawed pre-killed mice of varying
sizes. Unfortunately all snakes are carnivores and must be feed rodents so if
you’re squeamish in this regard, a snake is probably not the pet for you. There are
fewer more attractive snakes tan the Australian Python, and you would not be
disappointed with any of the species I have described. Next time in Dr Rays
Reptile Report ~ Keeping Lizards

Breed Bio – Guinea Pig (Cavia porcellus)
A descendant of the wild guinea pigs of South America, today’s domesticated Guinea Pigs (or
Cavies) are seen as ideal childrens pet’s. They live on average for 4-5 years but sometimes as long
as 8. They are generally low in maintenance and costs; are affectionate, social and rarely bite; are
not smelly; don’t require vaccinations; and don’t require a lot of space so are great for apartments
or townhouses!
HABITAT: They may be little guys but they require roomy enclosures, regular “floor time”,
specialised diets, daily maintenance and lots of cuddles!! Enclosures are often lined with “dust reduced” wood
shavings to help prevent breathing irritation. Cages with wire bottoms are often painful for their feet and can
cause medical problems such as “bumblefoot”.
FOOD: Guinea Pigs are herbivores and require fresh vegetables, grass and lucerne hay daily. They require a
daily dose of vitamin C which can be found not only in vege’s but also in specialised pellets or mixed dry food.
BEHAVIOUR: Guinea Pigs thrive in social groups of two or more. Most common is a group of sows (female
pigs), or sows and one neutered boar (male pig). They also thrive
better when not housed with other rodents or small animals.
Vocalisation is the primary means of communication between
members of the species including wheeks, purring, rumbling,
chattering and shreiking. When excited, guinea pig will often
perform little hops in the air known as “pop-corning”.
BREEDING: Domesticated Guinea Pigs will come in many
breeds, varying in colour and coat. They become sexually mature
from as young as 3 weeks and are able to breed all year round. Litters
carry 1-6 pups, with an average of 3. Females that have never given
birth commonly develop fusing of their pelvis joint so should not be
mated after 6 months of age as this can be fatal for them.
PREVENT HEARTWORM with the
PROHEART SR12 HEARTWORM ANNUAL INJECTION
Once a year heartworm injection can be administered by Mount Hutton Pet Hospital during your
annual checkup (or any other time of the year)! It eliminates the chance of you forgetting your
dogs monthly dose. It uses sustained released technology so thatyour dog can be covered for
12months!

PREVENTION IS THE BEST CURE!

ARTHRITIS IN DOGS & CATS
Winter is upon us and with the cooler weather you may find your pets arthritis acting up.
WHAT IS ARTHRITIS? Arthritis is a disease that affects joints in your pet. The cartlidge lining of the
joint wears down and the lubricating oil in the joint is reduced. In dogs, arthritis is particularly common in the
hips and knees, especially if its an older dog and a medium/large breed.
WHAT ARE SIGNS OF ARTHRITIS? Pain, stiffness and slowness when getting up especially after
rest; difficulty climbing steps or climbing into the car or even just jumping up; “laziness” or apparent
unenthusiasm to play or go for a walk.
HOW CAN ARTHRITIS BE TREATED? There are a number of different treatments that can be
used, such as Cartrophen, Sasha’s Blend and Glucosamine. If the vet suspects another cause of the symptoms,
they may want to xray your pet to confirm it is in fact arthritis and not another
problem such as a slipped disc or cancer. Cartrophen, Sasha’s Blend and
Glucosamine all contain naturally occurring plant substances that are given as either
an injection, powder of tablets.
Cartrophen in an injection repeated once a week for 4 consecutive weeks;
Sasha’s Blend is a powder that you add to your pets food daily;
Glucosamine is found in all of the Hill’s senior diet food for mature pets.
These drugs are used to encourage joints to produce more synovial (joint) fluid and
therefore help lubricate arthritic joints making them more movable. This in turn
makes your pets more comfortable and happy!! 80% of all dogs treated with Sasha’s
Blend or Cartrophen improve significantly. Dogs can have successful results with
cartrophen injections, the results can last some 3-6 months. Because it lasts so long,
giving a course prior to the cold winter would be very beneficial!

